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A real explosion of colours, �avours, smells and tastes from two di�erent 
neighbouring territories: the perfect matching to taste and enjoy this part 
of Veronese land.

Across the territory, driving its 45 km, to see and understand Valpolicella land. 
Far from mass tourism and �xed itineraries, we travel from Valpolicella Classica 
area to DOC area via Lessinia. 

Our stopover for lunch will be Lessinia and its treasures of traditional and 
ancient food, but so present today: ripe cheeses, salami, sauces and other 
delicatessen. Absolutely to try, see, taste. Also the lunch will include typical recipe 
of Lessinia, between gnochi sbatui and malga cheeses.

One day’s journey of Culture and passionate knowledge, with relaxed rhythm 
and your schedule. Any mass tourism place. Any other group with us.

You will informed: every time you will know where you are, which road we drive, 
which Wineries and noteworthy place will be near us.

Thanks to Valpolicella’s map and introduction, technical sheets for all wines and 
winery, you will always informed, following your tour step by step.

It is not a tourist service: wine experience appeals to "amateur" wine lovers and 
professionals - wine importers, sommeliers, restaurateurs, wine journalists.... (for 
beginners and for experienced tasters) and to all those who would like to develop 
or discover more about Valpolicella and its wines.   

Valpolicella and Lessinia Experience tour includes

:: All day long together with Gaia Castellani ::
:: full day: from 9.30 am to 5.30 pm:: 

:: luxury car or Sport Wagon or minibus, to be con�rmed :: 
:: pick up and return directly by your Hotel (Verona and Province) ::

:: visit of the territory, vineyards, scenic and country roads: 
di�erent overview to discover and travel through Valpolicella:: 

:: visit and tasting in two di�erent wineries and their cellars ::
:: visit and tasting by Corrado Benedetti: salami and typical cheeses of Lessinia, 

matching with mostarde, jellies and other delicatessen ::
:: light lunch with gnochi sbatui and typical recipes of Lessinia near the village of Fosse ::

:: information and reference material of Valpolicella :: 
:: membership card of Incontri diVini Association ::

:: Also for single traveler, limit of 8 guests (for more, by request) :: 

gaia@incontridivini.it
340 1480 119

Gaia Castellani
::: nel cuore della Valpolicella :::
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We will visit the territory, two wineries and their cellars (one in the morning in 
the Classica Area and one after lunch in DOC area), where we will taste the most 
representative wines of Valpolicella.

Valpolicella and Lessinia.
Smell of Valpolicella, Taste of Lessinia.

Valpolicella e Lessinia.


